Find parking in
the Commercial
Street Parking
Garage, free after
5pm on weekdays
and all day on
weekends
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The Allery - Fine Art | 1319 Cornwall Ave Suite 104
The Allery is pleased to present Rachel Driscoll and
Kaetlyn Able. Unique figurative work in acrylic and
scratchboard. Find us in the Alley behind the
Parking Garage!

2

Allied Arts of Whatcom County | 1418 Cornwall Ave
Presenting Organic Reaction, a show featuring
artists Clarissa Callesen, Richard Dunford, and Jed

6

Bellingham Escape | 1417 Cornwall Ave in the Alley 11
Leigh Montague will be featuring her fine line pen
and ink drawings at Bellingham Escape. Come down
and find us -- we are an ALLEY ENTRANCE ONLY.

7

Bellingham Folk School | 1208 Cornwall Ave
Artist and poet, Kim Wulfestieg, will have her
multidimensional paper cut works and selected
poems on display. Artist Lecture 6:30pm - 7pm.
Come feed your brain color, texture, and words!
Prints and originals available for purchase.

Fourth Corner Frames & Gallery | 311 W Holly St
Visit the FCF Gallery to fully experience Jane
Hamilton Hovde's (1921 - 2016) unique painting
style rooted in the Puget Sound which continued
to evolve throughout her life and times.

12 Goat Mountain Pizza | 211 W Holly St
This month's featured artist is Kristen Ingman.
Check out Kristen's beautiful paintings of Northwest
landscapes and trails. She is gifted with capturing
natural lighting and shadows in her work.

recycled material, mixed media and photography to
capture the reaction between the organic world and
13 HappyChap Creative | 1215 Cornwall Ave Suite 101
8 Cafe Velo | 120 Prospect St #2
our own. Courtney Putnam will also have her small
HappyChap Creative and Photo Treehouse are
Carefree Highway: Discovering the American West
encaustic and mixed media work in our display cases.
hosting an evening of art, live music, photography
By Bicycle - In the summer of 1987, Mark Johnson
and fun! Come see the work of a variety of local
and Kevin Nelson completed a coast-to-coast bike
3 Aslan Brewing Co. | 1330 N Forest St
artists, including Kendra Aldrich, Karen Blanquart,
tour from Connecticut to Oregon to California. They
Haley Pies’ artistic career started with photography,
Paige Heinen, Joe Kreuziger, and Fabrice Tchékou.
recorded their journey in black and white photos.
and has since evolved into experimenting with
Check out the new Photo Treehouse studio upstairs.
Realizing it was the 30th anniversary of the trip,
wood working. In the beginning, it started as a joint
Come on by and partake in the merriment!
Kevin dug out the old negatives and had them
processed. Viewing hundreds of images for the first
become a passion, and she loves spending her spare
time was "like opening a time capsule." A selection 14 Honey Salon & Gallery | 310 W Holly St
time out in the shop working on new works of art.
Honey presents Genevieve Gray - After Goodbye.
of photographs, along with a slideshow and photo
After Genevieve Gray’s father's recent passing, and
albums for sale will be available. Lifelong friends
4 The Atomic Kitten | 1305 Commercial St
inheriting 50 years of his accumulated papers, she
Mark and Kevin will be in attendance.
The PNW premier Midcentury Modern destination
yearned to answer unanswered questions. Her
specializing in restored vintage Danish, American,
father’s papers, her mother’s sewing machine, her
European and Asian furniture and home accessories. 9 Casa Que Pasa | 1415 Railroad Ave
young son's drawings and her artistic touch through
Casa is pleased to announce we will be hosting
Find treasures that blend well with MCM, Hollywood
acrylic wash and sumi ink are layered together to
works by local artist John Overly. His current show,
Regency, Lucite, Glam, Oriental, Atomic, Retro,
create a visual tribute and shared dialogue among
entitled "Playing it Safe", draws heavily from themes
Jetson, Mad Men, and Industrial styles. Take home
three generations rewriting their collective history,
of commercial reproduction and pop art. In addition
Midcentury Art, Luxe Deville purses and a variety of
with a new found curiosity.
we will be hosting an expanded showing of Kedra
"cat" related items! Locally Owned!
Barrett's science and chemistry-themed paintings.
15 The Lucky Monkey | 312 W Champion St
5 Bayou on Bay | 1300 Bay St
Local artist Prairie Sandblom will grace our walls with
10 Community Food Co-op | 1220 N Forest St
The Annex Bar features the work of Karie Jane,
her psychedelic mixed media art including originally
Featuring artist Sarah Stamps’ Pacific Northwest showing “Pervasive Life Trash” a show dedicated to
designed compositions on real live guitars. Music is
inspired paintings that kindle the viewer's
the magic of the mundane. On display throughout
imagination and sense of adventure with vibrant
all of August, catch the opening tonight and enjoy a
colors and rich textures. Entertainment by
cocktail or dinner while you’re here.
Strangely Doesburg and tasty sips and samples.

more on the back!

16 Make.Shift Art Space | 306 Flora St
Make.Shift Family: Appreciating those who
Make.Shift happen” featuring James Mey, Steeb
Russell, Jess Flegel, Brad Lockhart, Renee Shepherd,
Jabez Richard, Jessyca Murphy and more! Thanking
the tremendous volunteers, tenants, and staff that
make this space possible. We’ve invited all those
involved behind the scenes at Make.Shift to display
works depicting unique interpretations of communi
ty to celebrate our chosen family in the Bellingham
arts & music scene. “
17 Maritime Heritage Park | 500 W Holly St
Learn about the colorful history of Maritime
Heritage Park and Old Town through photos and
presentations by the smart and sassy Good Time
Girls (7pm and 8pm presentations).
18 Max Higbee Center | 1210 Bay St # 102
The Max Higbee Center provides recreational
programs to people with developmental
disabilities. All art is made by our members!
19 Peter James Photography Gallery | 314 E Holly
St Suite 208 | Landscape Photography of the
Northwest. Rich color and breathtaking moments
on high-gloss Metal Prints. Located by the Co-op,
it’s well worth the walk to see this large gallery!
20 Pickford Art Studios | 1318 Bay St (Upstairs)
Featured studios: #200 Derby Fine Millinery, Jenny
Lara and live music, Deakin Hicks. #201 Port Side
Productions, video production, new studio
expansion, Cole Heilborn. #204 Oil paintings,
welcome new tenant Kelsey Skordal. #207
paintings, new studio expansion celebration,
Meghan Yates. #212 Colorful still life oil paintings,
Roger Lamb. #213 New heartfelt patches and
hammered hoops, Feral Felt.

21 Plum Hair Art Studio | 126 E Champion St
28 Third Planet | 200 W Holly St
Come join us for free refreshments, beautiful art,
Momma X and Scissorbaby are two local artists who
and try some amazing cosmetics and skincare!
have deep roots in the community. Come see their
vibrant and unique styles here at Third Planet.
22 Presence Studio | 1412 Cornwall Ave
Three artists in residence, presenting their work. 29 Uisce Irish Pub | 1319 Commercial Ave
Featuring Virginia Rose, Norame Bohem, and
Nuages [pronounced noo-aj] is the product of a
Shams. Food and Drink. Artists presentations at
passion for jazz inspired by Django Reinhardt, the
7:30pm.
father of Gypsy (Manouche) Jazz. The quartet
continues to build on this elegant style of jazz that
23 The Racket Bar & Pinball Lounge | 1220 N State
is noted for blending an Eastern European Gypsy
St | Pulling inspiration from dystopian science
flavor with a traditional swing sound.
fiction, great illustrators from fine art and
technical manuals, and the apocalyptic world
30 Wandering Oaks Fine Arts & Glass Studio | 126 W
we find ourselves in, Richard Olmsted's detailed
Holly St | A working gallery featuring WA-based art
works will fill you with awe, contemplation, and
and fused glass classes. New pieces coming out of
healthy cynicism. 21+
the kilns and off the easels nearly every week. New
artists, too!
24 Redlight | 1017 N State St
Large scale, vintage, candid photos of live
31 Whatcom Museum - Old City Hall | 121 Prospect St
music in Bellingham, by photographer Chris
Featuring two exhibits - Come see the John M.
Fuller. FREE. Come for the art, stay for the wine
Edson Hall of Birds, featuring more than 500
and drink specials! 6pm – forever. 21+
mounted birds from our founding collection, as
well as our orientation theater and maritime gallery.
25 Social Fabric | 1306 Commercial St
In anticipation of the Whatcom Artist Studio Tour in
Social Fabric will be showing some New "Old
October, the Whatcom Museum will be showcasing
Masters" - a melange of textile and layered
a diversity of artwork by participating artists in a
imagery, pieces by Renee Sherrer.
variety of media.(The Lightcatcher building will
NOT be open for Art Walk.)
26 The Stone Fox | 1201 Cornwall Ave
The Stone Fox offers unique gifts and artifacts.
Some of these artifacts have been reincarnated,
others found and offered in their original form.
27 Studio UFO | 301 W Holly St
WOMXN - an art exhibition that celebrates all
those who identify with being a woman in the
spirit of resistance. Artists Trish Hardin, Erin
Libby, & Deb McCunn. Live Rock & Roll by The
Bay Street Band!

